NEWSLETTER JULY 2019
Hi Everyone!
Okay, so it’s been a little while since I last wrote a Newsletter, so thought
I’d better share with you all the bits and pieces that’ve gone on in your club
over the last few months. Plus add in those forever embarrassing
photos……………
At the top of the list for mentions are those milk
bottle tops you’ve all been bringing in.
Eastbourne has now been able to acquire a
scanner through all your efforts. They are
eternally grateful, so please keep them coming in,
as it won’t be too long before another urgent piece
of equipment can be obtained. Well done.
Just to let you know, our Sunday Solos lunches have now evolved into being
Sunday Lunches, for all to enjoy. So whether you are on your own or a
couple, these lunches are held at local eateries every last Sunday in the
month, you’ve just got to get yourselves there. All places are very local and
on a bus route so there’s no problem, you just order and pay for what you
want, but it gives you the chance to have a relaxing dinner with others and
chat away the afternoon. All you have to do is to come into your Centre to
register your name, so we know how many to book for!
We are now in the full throes of summer and having some very warm
weather. Never one to complain, as us British are prone to do, it has been
sssoooooo hot, but gorgeous. Remember to soak up the sun for a short
period of time, drink lots of water or at least fluids (alcohol not included!),
slap on the factor 50 sun cream, your sun hat and go out for another dose of
sun.
So we went off for another Lynn’s trip to the Star Inn at the end of February
to enjoy their very good offer of just £10 for a three course meal. Everyone
always enjoys these trips, so keep a look out in your Centre and on our
website www.luxfordcentre.org for more of these hopefully coming up
later in the year.
In March we had the Lion’s bus to take us to a National Trust property
called Standen House. It was a lovely place, with the large house to look in

and an extensive garden. The weather was pretty
kind to us and we whiled away a few hours

exploring, and spending time in the lovely barn café.
Another afternoon activity took place in March in the form of a quiz. This
seems to be a popular choice, there was a lot of head scratching and
competitiveness going on I can tell you!! But we all had fun and treated to
Yvonne’s lovely cake and tea to boot.
The Sunday lunch was held at the Pig & Butcher, people seem to enjoy it
there.
April 6th saw us holding another public quiz on a Saturday evening. Pauline
and Jim were marvellous yet again, but after the January quiz being the
best turn out we’ve had so far, this was the worst, disappointingly so.
Having said that everyone still enjoyed the evening and our Centre still
benefitted very well from it. So onto the next one in September………….
We also had a Lions bus trip out to Pashley Manor Gardens in April.

Unfortunately the bus was
only half full but we still
decided to go ahead with it.
It was a good decision
because the gardens and grounds were beautiful, made even more so by the
lovely warm day we had. Very glad we went. You guys don’t know what you
missed!
The Sunday Lunch was cancelled at the end of April, May and June which is
rather disappointing. Going out with friends and socialising beats staying
at home and cooking!! July lunch was held with a record number of people.
A total of 9 all enjoying the Pig & Butcher again.
The month of May saw us holding two in-house events. We had a cream tea
afternoon, yummy, and our Joan tickling the ivories again, with some good
old musical tunes. We were hoping to hold a short Line Dancing session but
it couldn’t work, apparently due to us having carpet in the hall. So sorry
folks for getting your hopes up. We live and learn!
The second event was extremely popular. Moira brought her very cute dog,
Treacle, in to meet us and to tell us all about the life of a medical detection
dog, which Treacle is for her. These dogs are amazing at what they do.
Treacle sat very nicely throughout the whole talk, then circulated amongst
us to say hello. I do believe he went to every single person in the room that
afternoon – so cute.

Gosh we’re into June already! There was just one event this month as we
were let down for the second one. Still not to take away the lovely day we
had in Arundel, driven there by the delightful Barry
and his Lions bus. The main reason for the visit was
the Cathedral’s Carpet of Flowers Festival which was
very nice. Though some of us thought there was a
distinct lack of flowers elsewhere in the Cathedral
apart from the central aisle where the ‘carpet’ was. It
was supposed to be full of flowers, but maybe we’re
spoilt here in Uckfield with our Festival of Christmas
Trees, they actually pack out every inch of the church
and I suppose we expected it to be a bit more like ours!!
People have expressed the wish to go back again to this

lovely City, it has so much to
explore, but not to the Carpet of
Flowers.

Mid July saw the Hillside
Singers come to entertain
us for the afternoon. We
had a good turnout but I
believe it took a little
while for the afternoon to
‘warm up’. The singers
had a theme throughout
but it was certainly a
strange mix of music and
readings. Though I can
say there was something there for everyone to enjoy and the afternoon was
quite agreeable to everyone in the end.
We tried our first BBQ event towards the end of July. It was on a hot
Saturday afternoon but the sun didn’t shine for a while, mind you there was
so much smoke emitting from Horst’s BBQ’s, that no one
would’ve seen the sun if it had been out………..There were
sausages, beef burgers, chicken, lamb, vegetables all
cooked to perfection with the help of Roy and Bob. The
inevitable salads were mixed and the rolls put out. Then

with the help of copious amounts of Pimms (plus some soft
drinks) everyone sat down to enjoy. It didn’t stop there as we
even had a dessert afterwards with coffee or tea. The feedback
has been tremendous, so thank you to everyone who not only
helped, but came and enjoyed the afternoon.
Finally, our collage, hopefully you’ve all seen it by now and enjoyed some
of those memories? If you haven’t best be quick as there will be a new one
taking its place soon – will you be on the next one…………….
I hope you’ve enjoyed the read…….. We look forward to seeing you in your
Centre in the near future. Keep coming in to check the Events Board and
do log onto our new website to keep abreast of what’s happening –
www.luxfordcentre.org.

Byeeee for now ;-0

